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What is instructional coaching?

An observation and feedback cycle in which instructional experts 
work with teachers to discuss their practice in a way that is:

(a) Individualized

(b) Recurring

(c) Sustained

(d) Classroom/practice-based

(e) Focused on specific skills

See: Joyce & Showers (1981) & Kraft et al (2018)



Example: MQI Coaching Cycle

Hill & Kraft (2020)



What is instructional coaching?

Joyce & Showers (1981)

Instructional coaching is about overcoming the problem of transfer: theory into practice

Closer to the action: geographically / temporally / personally

Support with, & accountability for, getting through the implementation dip
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1. Evidence from replicated RCTs

78 secondary teachers

+3 month progress

86 secondary teachers

+6 months progress



2. Evidence from meta-analysis of causal studies

31 causal studies on attainment

+2-3 months



3. Evidence from A/B testing

Coaching Vs. Training

RCT 180 primary schools

Home-language reading

Better adoption of new techniques

Training effect size: not significant

Coaching effect size: +2-3 months



3. Evidence from A/B testing

One year later…

Only the coaching group maintained 

used of the group teaching practices



4. Evidence from systematic research programmes

Investing in Innovation (i3) fund

$1.4 Bn invested 2009-2017

Results of all RCTs shown on left

85% of interventions incorporate CPD

7/31 had a positive impact 3/23 had a positive impact

Boulay et al. (2018)



4. Evidence from systematic research programmes
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School-Age Coaching RCTs (15 evaluations)

7/31 had a positive impact 3/23 had a positive impact 10/15 had a positive impact

Boulay et al. (2018) Author’s own analysis



Summary

Instructional coaching is effective, in particular and on average

Coaching makes the same content more impactful

Coaching is more impactful than a lot of other stuff



Caveats

Evidence better for reading and STEM

Effects are smaller in “scaled up” interventions (Kraft et al 2018)

‘Quality’ of coaches matters (Blazar & Kraft 2019; Blazar 2021)
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Unpacking this report provides insight:

- Into how coaching works

- Into how best to design coaching

How does instructional coaching work?



Active ingredients of effective PD

Active ingredients

Knowledge

Motivation

Goal setting

Techniques

Embed Practice

Set a specific goal around changing practice

‘Teachers left each session with a gap task to try 
out and evaluate with their own classes prior to 

the next CPD session’

Setting goals substantially increases the likelihood 
of changed practice across, health, education and 

sporting domains (Epton, 2017).



Active ingredients of effective PD

Provide a visible example of the practice

‘Delivery of the curriculum modules is modeled
[sic] by master teachers’

Modelling (as opposed to practice alone) improves 
skills in medicine surgery and academic domains 

(Cordovani & Cordovani, 2016; Harris et al., 2018; 
Renkl, 2014).

Active ingredients

Knowledge

Motivation

Techniques Modelling

Embed Practice



Active 
ingredients of 
effective PD

Active ingredients

Knowledge
Manage cognitive load

Revisit prior learning

Motivation

Goal setting

Credible source

Praise / reinforce

Techniques

Instruction

Practical social support

Modelling

Feedback

Rehearsal

Embed 

Practice

Prompts/cues

Action planning

Self-monitoring

Context-specific repetition



Active ingredients of effective PD



Impact and design



Taking stock

So these ‘active ingredients’ of effective PD really seem to matter

This can help us understand how instructional coaching works



How does 
instructional 
coaching work?

Active ingredients
Instructional 

Coaching

Manage cognitive load

Revisit prior learning

Goal setting ✓

Credible source

Praise / reinforce ✓

Instruction ✓

Practical social support

Modelling ✓

Feedback ✓

Rehearsal ✓

Prompts/cues

Action planning

Self-monitoring

Context-specific repetition ✓



Aims of the Exercises

Learn more about the specific ‘active ingredients’ of effective PD

See how coaching can incorporate these active ingredients

See how PD can be designed to incorporate these active 
ingredients



Exercise: label each of the instructional coaching active ingredients that 
occur in the transcript of the coaching session

Active ingredients Definition

I
Manage cognitive load

Revisit prior learning

G

Goal setting Set or agree on a specific goal defined in terms of  the behaviour to be achieved. 
Credible source

Praise / reinforce Provide verbal recognition and praise for progress made

T

Instruction Advise or agree on how to perform the behaviour/practice/skill.

Practical social support

Modelling Provide an observable sample of  the behaviour/practice, for the person to aspire to or imitate.

Feedback Monitor and provide feedback on the performance of  the behaviour/practice

Rehearsal Prompt practice or rehearsal of  the behaviour/practice in a context when not necessary

P

Prompts/cues

Action planning

Self-monitoring

Context-specific repetition Prompt rehearsal of  the behaviour/practice in the same context repeatedly so that the context elicits the behaviour



Taking stock

This helps with implementation

Allows for adaptation without ‘lethal mutation’ (Brown & Campione, 1996)
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Manage
Cog Load

Revisit
Material

Goal
Setting

Credible
Source

Praise/
Reinforce

Instruction
Practical

Social
Support

Model Feedback Rehearse
Action

Planning
Self-

monitor

Context-
specific

repetition

Bambrick-Santoyo

My Teaching Partner

Goodson (2010)

Correnti (2020)



Mechanism rich coaching



Ten pointers on the following

Creating psychological safety

Overcoming awkwardness

Keeping it focused



1: Creating psychological safety

Get senior or well-respected teachers 

to be coached first



2: Creating psychological safety

Coaches should also be coached



3: Creating psychological safety

Clearly separate performance management 

and instructional coaching



4: Creating psychological safety

Frame coaching as an opt-in entitlement



5: Overcoming awkwardness

Develop common language to reduce 

ambiguity and misunderstanding



6. Overcoming awkwardness

Use ‘three point communication’

Credit: @OliCav



7. Overcoming awkwardness

Model, and don’t apologise for, 

deliberate practice / rehearsal



8. Overcoming awkwardness 

Practice open-ended directed questioning

“Ok, so that’s going to help you check other pupils’ understanding, 
but how are you going to check Ryan’s understanding?”



9. Keep it focused

Use rubrics to stop conversational drift



10. Keep it focused

Use prompts if it helps



Overview

Wisdom from practising instructional coaches and teacher educators:

- Steve Farndon (2021) Chartered College LINK

- Josh Goodrich (2021) YouTube LINK

- Josh Goodrich (2021) Blog series LINK

- Emily Henderson (2019) Chartered College LINK

- Kelly Gomez Johnson (2016) LINK

- Tom Sherrington / Oli Cav

https://impact.chartered.college/article/implementing-instructional-coaching-school-leaders/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LAnEO_VJxOI&ab_channel=BrewEdCleethorpes
https://notes.steplab.co/post/BPav00-5/When-we-talk-about-Instructional-Coaching-what-do-we-mean
https://my.chartered.college/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Chartered-College-International-Teacher-CPD-report.pdf
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1158169.pdf


Thanks!

Questions…
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